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UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP

Celebrating

OF DOOR
COUNTY

Years!

Upcoming December Services
IN-PERSON 10 AM SERVICES
THE SERVICES WILL ALSO BE AVAILABLE TO WATCH ONLINE ON OUR YOUTUBE PAGE, LINKED HERE:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyPRxmn-iiV1V5mJDlDqc2A

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5
Frederick (aka Doc) Heide — All Shall Be Well
Julian of Norwich was a 14th Century mystic who spent most of her adult life as a recluse in a British church.
Revelations of Divine Love, the book she wrote about her spiritual visions inspired by a near-death experience, is believed to be the first ever written by a woman in the English language. Her most famous pronouncement, “All shall be well”, has influenced writers from C. S. Lewis to T. S. Eliot. In this talk, Doc will discuss his family’s connection to Julian, touch on a few of her main revelations, and describe their implications
for us in the holiday season.
Frederick (aka Doc) Heide is an award-winning teacher and researcher who retired last year from fulltime
teaching after almost four decades on the core faculty of the California School of Professional Psychology at
Alliant International University in San Francisco. He has published in the Journal of Consulting and Clinical
Psychology, Psychophysiology, Journal of Psychotherapy Integration, and many other professional journals.
He is best known locally as co-founder and performer with Northern Sky Theater, where he has written or cowritten 20 musicals including Belgians in Heaven and Packer Fans from Outer Space.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12 Why do UUs celebrate Christmas?
In the early 2000s, Helene Di Iulio, in collaboration with then UUFDC president, Bob Salmi, presented
a message detailing ways the Unitarians and Universalists have contributed to traditional Christmas
hymns, secular songs and stories. In this service we will hear an encore reading of this message with
a few updates and embellishments.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19— 4 PM Service
Rev. Mark Richards — CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
This year we are excited to be able to bring back our
traditional winter solstice service with Rev. Mark Richards! For those watching at home, be sure to have your
favorite candle by your side.
In lieu of a food reception, we will hold a take-home
cookie exchange, details on page 2.
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Upcoming Services Continued...
Take-Home Cookie Exchange  Solstice Sunday 12/19/21
We are grateful to be able gather for our traditional candlelight service this year. Due to our current COVID-19 precautions we are not able to hold our after service buffet. For a safer alternative we are holding a take-home cookie
exchange. You are welcome to bring to service a platter of cookies/bars or candy to share. The treats can be homemade or store bought. Please label your cookie container if your treat contains nuts.
Cookie Elf volunteers will divide the cookies into take-home cookie packages during the service. If you are interested in volunteering as a Cookie Elf, contact Sara at contact@uufdc.org.
You don’t need to bring anything to attend service, there is always plenty to
share.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26
The Rev. Barbara Sajna
We are grateful to be able to end
the calendar year of programming with Rev. Barb Sajna.
The Rev. Barbara Sajna is a Wisconsin native, originally from the Rhinelander area. She has a
law degree from the University of Wisconsin and practiced with a general practice firm in Eagle River. Her four children grew up in Rhinelander and Eagle River. She went back to seminary later in life, was ordained in the Episcopal Church and served in churches in Dallas and
Sister Bay.

Winter Solstice Meditation by Lynn Cox
Let this be a time of celebration.
What joy can be found, let us hold it close, blow on its embers, and share its spark.
We do not take for granted having come this far,
and we give thanks for our companions on the journey.
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Our Mission
Guided by the Seven Principles of
Unitarian Universalism, our Door
County Fellowship:
 Celebrates diverse beliefs
 Inspires spiritual growth,
intellectual inquiry, and creative
expression
 Cares actively for the wellbeing
of its Fellowship family and the
larger community
 Practices conscientious
stewardship of the earth upon
which all life depends
 Pursues equality and justice for
all people

Governing Board Officers
President
Henk Wolst
president@uufdc.org
Vice President
Anna Knapp
Treasurer
Bob Lindahl
Secretary
Carrie Link

At-Large Governing Board
Directors
Robert Dunworth
Gwenn Graboyes
Susan Leeder
For contact information view our
Fellowship Directory. Need the
password? Email contact@uufdc.org

New to UUFDC?
Join our mailing list by sending a
request to contact@uufdc.org

Website: uufdc.org,
Facebook: facebook.com/uufdc
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President’s Column by Henk Wolst

Thanksgiving Thoughts
Too much turkey and stuffing (or dressing) and mashed potatoes
and gravy and cranberry sauce and pumpkin pie and… Perhaps
one too many as well.
The start of winter. Too much football on TV. Thanksgiving parades. Planning Black Friday strategies. Playing with the grandkids
when you might rather be snoozin’.
Pilgrims and Native Americans. Or Martin Frobisher and the
search for the Northwest Passage. Or harvest festivals. FDR’s
making it a national holiday.
There is so much we think of in our anticipation and celebration of
this holiday called Thanksgiving. But have we remembered the
giving of thanks?
These are words from Linda Joan Paul. They resonated with me.
I hope they will with you.
“The act of thanksgiving or giving thanks is to be conscious of the
benefits received, expressing that thankfulness, and being well
pleased with the results. Taking it a step further, it is also the act of
appreciating those benefits and being pleased and contented with
what we have. To whom then do we give thanks? Some would give
thanks to a higher power, but isn’t it about more than just that?
Isn’t it about the appreciation of the earth and its bounty? Isn’t it
about appreciating our culture and our roots? Isn’t it really about
the thankfulness and gratitude that you are alive and here to celebrate this time with those that you love? And isn’t it about showing
compassion and sharing of whatever bounty you may possess?”
“In an ideal world, there would not be anyone who was hungry. No
child would go to bed without food in his or her belly, and no parent would mourn for a child who was lost in a needless war. There
would be a great respect and reverence for the earth as our mother,
and a deep and abiding understanding that underneath all of our
titles and beliefs- we are- in our humanness-- all the same.”
“We may not be able to create such a world, at least not yet. But
what we can do is to actively share our bounty--not just on Thanksgiving-- but on every day of the year. We can smile at those who
serve us in banks, stores and businesses. We can say “thank-you”
with feeling and meaning. We can contribute change or can goods
or a present for a child in need. We can give to the local shelters and
food banks, and most of all we can truly appreciate what we have.”
Happy Thanksgiving.

OPPORTUNITIES TO LEARN & GROW
Dickinson Poetry Series In-Person Event!

their combinations, now woven into the fabric of my young
life in an easy satisfying way. I have been writing with intent
and reading my poetry for 25 years now and a member of the
Unabridged Poetry Group for almost as many years. I published my first chapbook “One Glass Eye” in 2003 and I have
gathered 60 poems together for a new book entitled “Riot at
the Poet’s Café” which was published by Music to Ears Press in
11/2015. I won 1st Prize in the Hal Grutzmacher Contest for
my poem “Geronimo” in 2013. I recently recorded a 20 min.
interview with Nathan Reid of the Council for Wisconsin Writers Poetry Month Film Series available on Wisconsin Poetry
Network on YouTube.

My poetry is diverse, spare, and surprising, exploring the emotions and the art of living. To say that a poem starts with a
thought or an image is true but it is more than just that.
There is a visceral impetus, an emotional hook that drives the
process. I am gripped by the poem, I scribble a storm of reacThe Dickinson Series is named after Emily Dickinson, the fations, and I write the bones in a jumble of descriptive phrases
mous American poet and includes a performance by a
and sort them out later. Many times my initial product is very
“featured” poet and then an open-mic where poets from the
close to the final poem. I like to explore such a wide variety of
audience have the opportunity to present one of their poems.
subjects that my poetry is difficult to categorize, but I do enjoy
So... poetry… words. I remember my family subscribed month- sharing my unique perspective and sense of humor. I have
ly to Readers Digest. My Mother would ask me if I had if
always liked the phrase “Poetry is an act of awareness, empalooked at the current issue and then add “it might behoove
thy, and imagination”.
you to do so.” That meant one or another of my parents might
Masks are required to attend, as they are for Sunday Services,
ask me about one of the words listed on the “Word Power”
masks will be available for use if needed.
page, and so it began and grew. A fascination with words and

Rolf Olson will take the Dickinson Poetry
Series stage at the Fellowship on Wednesday,
December 8th at 7 pm.

Lauter Sprouts Poetry at the Fellowship
By Nancy Rafal
Sometime before April 2009 a person with the last name Lauter
hatched the idea that the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Door
County should host a monthly poetry program. The Lauter who set
the wheels in motion was Charles “Chuck” Lauter, husband of writer
and poet Estella. Chuck vows that he is NOT a poet but his enthusiastic support of poetry is evident each second Wednesday of the
month when the Emily Dickinson Poetry Series convenes.
Chuck has been the poet wrangler since the first program presented
Henry Timm in April 2009. Each year, April through March, a dozen
poets are featured. Beginning in 2011, the month of February has
been reserved for youth readers from the county’s high schools.
Many county poets can claim bragging rights as featured readers,
among them: Anita Beckstrom, David Clowers, Cynthia Johnson,
Hanne Gault, Phil Hansotia, Rolf Olson, Francha Barnard, Jack Redell. The list also includes Door County Poet Laureates: Barbara
Larsen, Estella Lauter, Sharon Auberle, Ralph Murre, Nancy Rafal,
and Mike Orlock.
Through the years, in addition to county poets, the series has hosted
Cathryn Cofell, Bruce Dethlefsen*, Marilyn Taylor*, Rusty McKenzie,
Karla Huston*, Susan T. Moss, Ellen Kort* and a host of others (*
former Wisconsin State Poet Laureate). The audience members
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have a chance each month to read poems of their own during the
open mic portion of the program.
During the first five years of the series Chuck had small chapbooks
printed that contained a couple poems from each of the presenters
that year. These were available for purchase soon after the next
series began for a minimal cost. Many attendees and participants
from these early days treasure these reminders but the project was
dropped when printing costs got expensive.
Chuck has invited poets for the April 2022-March 2023 season but is
relinquishing the reigns of the Series. A successor has yet to be
named but Chuck has left some pretty big footprints that will be easy
to follow. Thank you Chuck for all you have sprouted at the Fellowship with poetry.

OUR COMMUNITY
Kids Hat & Mitten Collection
Submitted by Helene Di Iulio
on behalf of the Anniversary Committee
We were still happily in our first building on Koessl Lane,
when a Gibraltar teacher mentioned that some children
came to school in the dead of
winter with thin little gloves, or
none, we were alarmed, wondered how to help, and our
first Mitten Tree was born.
When the word got out about
our mitten tree, our Members
and Friends and the ladies at
Scand, and elsewhere, began
knitting in earnest. For several
years we received large shopping bags stuffed with handmade mittens, scarves, and
stocking caps. Those who did
not knit, like me, went shopping at Younkers, Target, or
Shopko.
It was fun unpacking the shop40 Items
ping bags and seeing the multialready
colored hats, mittens, gloves
and scarves that had been
donated !!
made from whatever leftover
yarn the knitters had in their
stash. Some of the items would match any outfit!

We used the scarves for garlands, and the mittens and hats
for ornaments.
Every year all items were donated to the Hispanic Opportunity Center in Sturgeon Bay.
Fast forward to November 5. We
heard Jennifer Gentry, the acting CEO
of the Boys and Girls Club speak about
her agency and how it helps children
and families and about their many
needs.
So, Bingo! While UUFDC is supporting
the Boys and Girls Club these next
three months with monetary donations, I asked Jennifer after the service
if the “club”, would like to have some
extra mittens and hats on hand to distribute to the kids who may come to
participate in the program without
anything warm on their heads and
hands.
She said “YES! We can use all you can
provide! We will distribute the items
to the many kids who will need
them” ......
Not a tree this year, but a barrelful, of
hand knit, or purchased, warm hats,
mittens, gloves, and scarves. Thank you for all the warm
and cozy items we have collected thus far!

A Time Honored Tradition
Photos submitted by Vicki Ash
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OUR COMMUNITY
December UUFDC Book Club Newsletter
by Lynn Mercurio, Coordinator
Holiday Greetings! We are in the midst of “Holiday Season”, and yet we each need time
for quiet and reflection. May I suggest reading Transcendent Kingdom by Yaa Gyasi for a
way to “get away from it all”.
“The narrator of “Transcendent Kingdom” is a young neuroscientist at Stanford, a Ghanaian-American named Gifty. Wholly obsessed with her job, she maintains no social life, almost no life at all outside the lab. Her research involves studying the brains of mice. She
has devised a behavior testing chamber with a lever that sometimes delivers a tasty treat
and sometimes delivers a painful electrical shock. “The mice just had to decide,” Gifty explains, while questions of religion and psychology are intertwined in the world of science.”
Please join us at the UUFDC Fellowship (be sure to bring your mask) on Wednesday,
December 1 from 10-noon. Karon Winzenz will guide us as we share our thoughts and
opinions on this fascinating book.
January’s book club meeting will discuss The King of Confidence by Miles Harvey, on
Wednesday, January 5, 2022.

WUUSAN News
Submitted by Jim Black
The Wisconsin Unitarian Universalist State Action Network (WUUSAN) has hired Tom Boswell as its outreach coordinator. Tom is a long-time peace activist and community organizer in Madison and a member of
James Reeb Unitarian Universalist. He has done congregation-based community organizing in Rock County and
the Quad Cities and neighborhood organizing in Milwaukee. He has worked for about a dozen statewide and
local nonprofits in Wisconsin. As WUUSAN’s outreach coordinator Tom will be reaching out to connect with all
the UU congregations in Wisconsin.

“Give what you
can, take what
you need.”
- George Whitman

2021 HALLOWEEN WILD THINGS!
UUFDC TRADITIONS
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OUR COMMUNITY
Reverse Advent Initiative

Reverse Advent: Nov. 28 – Dec. 18

Submitted by Trish Black, Caring Committee Chair
The Caring Committee would like to encourage everyone to
participate in this year’s Reverse Advent Initiative. We
hope everyone will start collecting suggested items beginning Sunday, November 28th and donate them to your
most convenient food pantry no later than Monday, December 20th. The list of suggested items is below. Please
be generous in your support of this initiative. Information
regarding the food pantries with 24 hour availability is
listed below:

Please collect the items listed below & donate to your
local food pantry by DECEMBER 20th.
Nov. 28
Cereal
Nov. 29
Peanut Butter
Nov. 30
Jelly
Dec. 1
Oatmeal
Dec. 2
Baking Flour
Dec. 3
Baking Powder/Soda or Salt
Dec. 4
Spices & Seasonings
Dec. 5
Oils – Corn/Canola/Olive
Dec. 6
Baking Chips or Coconut
Dec. 7
Dessert Mixes
Dec. 8
Canned Vegetables
Dec. 9
Canned Fruit
Dec. 10
Pasta
Dec. 11
Diced Tomatoes/Sauce/Paste
Dec. 12
Spaghetti Sauce
Dec. 13
Rice
Dec. 14
Broth
Dec. 15
Cranberries Fresh or Canned
Dec. 16
Canned Soup
Dec. 17
Crackers
Dec. 18
Holiday Candy

Door of Life - 2731 WI 42 - Sister Bay
Klaud’s Food Pantry/Shepherd of the Bay Lutheran Church 11836 WI 42 - Ellison Bay
Care 24/7 - Stella Maris Parish - 4012 WI 42 - Fish Creek
Feed & Clothe My People – Sturgeon Bay – **Not a 24hr
pantry**– Visit website for drop-off hours

December’s Caring Go2
Volunteers:
Cindy Nelson & Trish Black
Find their contact info in
the Fellowship directory.

Our 25th Anniversary Year Special Third Sundays
UUFDC’s 25th Anniversary Community Support Initiative is directing designated funds
to benefit four critical areas of need in Door County - child care, food insecurity, housing, and mental health, throughout our 25th Anniversary year. The Boys and Girls Club
of Door County is the first beneficiary for child care. A goal has been set to raise a
combined total of $25,000 by the end of September 2022.
Our current first quarter amount raised is, $3,550! THANK YOU!!! We have achieved
a complete match, as the Fellowship will match $2,500! We are $200 away from our
first quarter goal of $3,750.

How to Give: Along with dropping your donation in the collection basket, be sure
to designate it for Third Sunday, donations can be mailed: UUFDC, PO Box
587, Ephraim, WI 54211. When paying by check please be sure to write "3rd Sunday" in the memo line. Or submit a donation on our online giving page.
We are so grateful for the energy and generosity given to this special anniversary
campaign– thank you all for building UUFDC’s legacy!
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OUR COMMUNITY
NEWS from your SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE
Submitted by Jami Hanreddy, SJC Reporter

Applications Now Being Accepted for the
UUFDC Social Justice Scholarship
Help spread the word among Door County graduating
seniors, parents and educators about UUFDC’s $1,000
Social Justice Scholarship. Through the scholarship,
UUFDC and its Social Justice Committee encourage the
next generation to persevere in the struggle for social
justice, wherever and whenever they find it.

Watch for a Zoom ENVIRO Brainstorm Session
in January
Following another compelling Sunday Message by our Dick
Smythe, was a stimulating discussion about the need for
our Fellowship to be thinking in terms of long-term sustainability. In response to the urgent need for every institution
to ramp up the reduction of its carbon foot print, the ENVIRO Team will be inviting all UU Members and Friends to
take part in a Zoom brain storm in January. We hope every
one of you will be there with your suggestions.

Gifting Mother Earth
As we enter the giving season, your Environmental
Justice Action Team encourages you to support your
favorite enviro organization
(s). We all know acting in
time to protect the future
for our grandchildren is a
herculean task. It has never
been more important than
now to support the organizations that are on the
front lines. The Team has
put together a list of our
favorite organizations (local
to international) for you to
use as a resource if needed.
Thank you everyone.
Clean Water Action Council
https://www.cleanwateractioncouncil.org
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“Working to protect the human
health and the environment in
NE Wisconsin”
Climate Change Coalition of
Door County https://
www.climatechangedoorcounty.com

“Educating the public on the science surrounding the climate
crisis while promoting mitigation
strategies and adaptation to the
effects of climate change”
Earth Justice https://earthjustice.org
“Nonprofit environmental law
organization…protect people’s
health, preserve magnificent
places and wildlife, advance
clean energy, and combat climate change”
Extinction Rebellion Global
https://rebellion.global

“Decentralized…non-partisan
movement using non-violent
direct action…to persuade gov-

One student who demonstrates outstanding personal
commitment to social justice will be awarded the $1,000
scholarship. This opportunity is open to all Door County
graduating high school or homeschool senior students of
any faith – or no faith. Applicants need not be Members
or Friends of UUFDC.
Application guidelines, requirements, and materials can
be found at the Door County Scholarship Network website at http://www.doorcountyscholarships.org/finder/
search/scholarship/?id=238.
The deadline to apply is March 31, 2022. Contact SJC
scholarship administrator, Maryanne O’Dowd, at
mod763@gmail with questions.
ernments to act justly on the
Climate and Ecological
Emergency”
Fridays for Future (Greta Thunberg) https://fridaysforfuture.org
“Youth-led and -organized global
climate strike movement…to take
action on the climate crisis”

“Securing the legal right to a safe
climate and a healthy atmosphere for all present and future
generations”
Right Livelihood
https://rightlivelihood.org“A courage

powered community for social
change”

350.org https://350.org
“A future that’s just, prosperous,
https://landinstitute.org
“…the global movement for per- equitable and safe from the
ennial, diverse, truly regenerative effects of the climate crisis”
agriculture”
The Land Institute

Midwest Environmental
Advocates https://
midwestadvocates.org

“Nonprofit law center (helping)
communities facing environmental injustice secure… healthy
water, land, and air.”
Our Children’s Trust
https://www.ourchildrenstrust.org

UU Update
Mailed Subscription: $15 per year
Emailed Subscription: No charge
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Door County
10341 Water Street (Hwy 42) Ephraim
Mailing address:

DECEMBER Calendar of Events

PO Box 587, Ephraim, WI 54211

For the most up-to-date calendar,

Phone: (920) 854-7559

please go to:

Email: contact@uufdc.org

https://uufdc.org/events-calendar/

Web page: www.uufdc.org

Sun

5

Mon

6

Tue

7

10 AM SERVICE

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 Book Club
10 AM-NOON

2

3

4

8 7 PM POETRY

9

10

11

NIGHT

Doc Heide
12

Wed

6pm Zoom
Gov. Board Mtg.

13

14

15

16

17

18

20

21

22

23

24

25

27

28

29

30

31

10 AM SERVICE

Fellowship Friends
19
4 PM SERVICE

Solstice with Rev.
Mark Richards
26
10 AM SERVICE

Rev. Barb Sajna
Happy December Birthdays: 2 Robert Fickes; 3 Holly Erskine; 4 Sheila Saperstein; 5 Lynn Olson, Kathy Toerpe; 8 Lynn Dehahn; 9 Bonnie Rock; 10 Arnie Widen; 13 Vicky Carmen; 14 Sally Malm; 15 Kenn Falk 17 Dottie Gerrits, Lynn Lees, Morgan Meadows, Chris Weidenbacher; 19 Pat Crow, Anya Kopischke; 25 Tony Gatenby; 26 Tim Erskine; 27 Bob Dunworth
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